
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
RECAP: The Starfleet Corps of Engineers have been working at Abertura now for over 34 hours, more than one Haisian day(28 hours).  Very little progress has been made except for the arrival of lots of soon to be installed equipment.

Cast of Characters

Kevin Geist as Lieutenant Apollo Jadahn [CBO]
Mike Stannard as Lieutenant Michael Lambert [CEO] 
Steve Seliquini as Lieutenant Brock [CSO]
Kurt Goring as Lieutenant Junior Grade Korben Dallas [CSEC] Tech & Chretien
Kytra Seliquini as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kiz Kedi [CIV]
Scott Fisher as Ensign Tyler Hamilton [CVO] 

Michael Jones as Chief Jennifer Silver & Syarta
Mark Tucker as General Ranuck

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
[[[[[ Resume Mission - Stardate 10206.26 – “Upgrade” Ep. 4 ]]]]]

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::is in the lounge, with his vehicular officer and long time friend, ensign Ryan Laramee, trying to decide on a name for the lounge::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
:;follows Lambert::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::leaves her quarters, making sure to put the "Please make up our stateroom" sign on the doorknob::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::walking down a corridor, feels like he's being followed::

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Strides into the recently set up lounge carrying a box::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::walks into the "lounge":: CVO: Looks like you have a lot of work ahead to make this a cozy place.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::following the CEO down the corridor::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::glances up:: Self: Oh no... ::gets up and heads over to Ranuck, ignoring Brock for a moment:: Ranuck: Umm, can I help you general?

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::in his office, trying to ignore the disruption::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Hamilton: So this is what a Federation Tavern looks like?  How sad for you Little Man.  I brought you a gift.  ::Offloads the really heavy box into Hamilton's arms::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::looks down the halls for Korben, then trots toward his office::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::breaks off pursuit, and decides to check on his quarters::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::takes it, and after having his knees buckle for a moment he's got it and makes sure not to look weak in front of him:: Ranuck: It's still far from being done. And it's hardly a tavern. More of a lounge, you know, to lounge around in. Hence the couch. ::realizes he's given himself a good segue and drops the box to motion to the big green couch::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::brushes some dust from his hair and looks up::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
<Tech> ::standing on Korben's desk looking down:: Sorry sir..

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::enters a nearby lift, then looks behind him quickly to try and shake that feeling..::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Hamilton: It needs women and song, Little Man.  Open up your gift... now.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::turns back to the box and starts cutting open the wrap, slowly, hoping nothing is going to jump out and attack him::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::peeks into one of the security office windows, looking for Korben::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::watches Hamilton and Ranuck::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::sighs and blows the dust off the padd and goes back to reading the sector hot sheets::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::sits on the couch::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::as he opens it:: Ranuck: Well, it probably won't have many women, or men, until it actually opens. ::looks down at the now open box and is relieved to see several bottles of, something. As long as it doesn't attack him it's good. He reaches in and pulls one out, reading the label::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::sees Korben and knocks on the office door::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::punches the code to get to C&C, and walks out of the lift moments later::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::reaches his quarters::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::...and enters::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::looks around C&C, noting the absence of Thelsh and Kostandinos::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::reading:: Bloodwine, vintage 2231. ::looks up at Ranuck:: Gen: Very nice, thank you general. ::is surprised, and knows there must be a catch::

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Strides over to the Bar and grabs several large cups::  Hamilton:  It is a good vintage, open some up so we can open this Tavern Properly. ::Puts the cups on the table::  My Men will be here soon

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::looks up and smiles a little bit:: CIV: Miss Kedi?

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::smiles:: CSEC: Can I come in, Korben?

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::nods:: CIV: Sure. ::glances up at the apologetic tech and moves over to the other two chairs in the office::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::swallows - drunk Klingons?:: Ranuck: Alright... ::pulls the top off the bottle he picked and moves over to the bar, motioning to Brock:: CSO: You want a glass?

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::grins and rises walking to them:: CVO: I would love some, thanks.

Host General_Ranuck says:
::One the stools Ranuck sits on protests as he lowers his considerable weight onto it::

Host General_Ranuck says:
::As Hamilton nears, he slaps him on the back jovially::  Hamilton: This is just what this place needs, Good wine, and Good friends.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::walks into the security offices, glancing up at the CoE person:: CSEC: Hey, Korben...umm.. how are you?

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::sees he now has a bed again...he sits down on it, and looks up to a lovely sight:: Self: When are we going to get this ceiling fixed...? ::he gets up again, splashes some water on his face, and heads out into the corridor again::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::takes a glass after Hamilton pours it and looks at Ranuck:: Ranuck: Qaplah! ::then drinks a large swallow::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::sighs, annoyed, and gestures around his dismantled office:: CIV: Been better, but this is all for the better I suppose. And you?

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Laughs at the tall Gallamite joining him in a long drink of Bloodwine from his own recently poured cup::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::finds there is something odd about the corridor...he looks around, trying to identify what it is::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::nods, trying desperately not to appear as nervous as he is:: General: Definitely. ::takes a seat and a cup (a shot really) and downs it, almost spitting it back up. Instead, he slams the glass back down and tries to regain his breath:: Gen: You like your drinks strong, don't you?

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::checks the status of various systems, then walks back towards the lift::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Hamilton: Only way to enjoy them is to feel them Little Man, you should take lessons from your Gallamite friend here, he knows how to drink.  

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: What shall I call you Gallamite?

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
CVO/General: Ahhhh.... Now this is a man's drink.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::He looks down at his hand...it's constant...his hand isn't changing.  He looks up.  The lights aren't flickering...they're brighter.:: Self: Oh...uh...fancy.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::nods:: Korben: Okay I guess...look..umm...I got some stuff I ordered and see...well...I got something for you and...::blushes nervously::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
General: You may call me Brock. ::grins and takes another swallow::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::looks at her oddly:: CIV: You did? Like a gift? You didn't have to do that..

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::grabs the bottle and pours himself another shot:: Gen: I can go shot-for-shot with Brock here. ::downs another, again slapping the glass back down::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: You drink well Brock,  what brings you to this back-water base?

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::looks down:: Korben: Well, just close your eyes and put your hand out

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::laughs:: General: I must have been lucky.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::heads to the lift:: 

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
CVO: Ever had Bloodwine before?

Host General_Ranuck says:
Hamilton: Pace yourself little man, we do not want you to die.  Bloodwine shouldn't be taken lightly as someone so ... small.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::looks at her suspiciously, one eye still open:: CIV: Oh.. okay. ::closes both eyes and does as she asks::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::A hatch opens in the ceiling of the lift the CBO is in, and the Chief tumbles down with a muttered curse::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Landing in the CBO's arms::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
CSO: No. ::hoarse voice:: Good though. ::coughs a little::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::pulls out his present and lays it in his palm, an old earth-style sheriff's badge with "Sheriff Dallas" engraved on it::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::Shocked, catching the Chief falling from the ceiling:: Chief: Uhhhhhmmm...What's up?...um...Ma'am....?  ::forgetting to put her down::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
CVO: This is a strong drink. Don't over do it your first time. ::pours more into his glass::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::opens his hand at the feel of cold metal and looks at it, laughing openly:: CIV: This is... ::laughs again:: This is really nice.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
CSO/Ranuck: I'll be ok. ::takes the bottle again and fills up his glass - a little less full this time though::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::smiles:: Korben: You like it?

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Laughs::  Brock: We are going to have to carry him home shortly.

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::enters the lift in C&C, not seeing anything there requiring his attention::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::slaps the General's back:: General: You know any good Klingon Operas? This drink is better enjoyed with song don't you think?

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::smiles and turns the star over and over in his fingers, admiring it:: CIV: I do. ::looks at her again:: Thank you Kiz.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::blushes:: Oh, you're welcome. ::looks down::

Host General_Ranuck says:
ACTION: Four Klingons enter the Lounge and help themselves to cups and Bloodwine, being loud as only Klingons have.

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: I know them all... which one do you recommend?

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Light smile:: CBO: Heh, sorry ...

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::grips her arm gently and takes off his commbadge:: CIV: Here, hold this a second. ::puts the sheriff's badge where his commbadge would be and makes sure it's on straight:: How does it look? ::even poses a little, tipping his imaginary hat::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
General: How about this one? ::starts singing the Opera of Kahless::

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Joins in singing loudly with Brock about Kahless’ honorable adventures::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::gets up as the Klingons enter and heads over to them:: Klingons: Welcome, welcome all of you. Enjoy yourselves, be merry and whatnot. ::sits/collapses onto the couch::

Host General_Ranuck says:
ACTION: The other Klingons in the room raise their cups and begin singing as well

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::holds his commbadge and smiles:: Korben: You look, very nice. ::blushes::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::remembers he's been holding her for quite a while, and puts her down, and smiles shyly...he thinks to himself, "Stay in the game, man...in the game.  You got game, dawg!":: Silver: Are...you okay?

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::notices as the other Klingons join the song and sings even louder himself::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Brushes herself off as the CBO lets her down:: CBO: I'm fine, just forgot to get off the hatch before opening it ...

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::punches in the code for level one, and waits as the lift starts downward::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::Nods, and smirks.:: Silver: You headed anywhere in particular?  ::gestures to the lift controls::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::smiles and looks down at the badge again before carefully taking it off and replacing it with his commbadge:: CIV: I can't wear it with my uniform, but maybe I'll wear it under it. ::squeezes her arm gently again and smiles:: Thank you, Kiz. No one's ever done anything like this for me before.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Leans against the wall of the turbolift:: CBO: Not really ... I'll go wherever you are. I was just checking some things in the shaft ... I'm done now.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::joins in the song, singing la la's since he doesn't know the words. The melody is pretty basic though::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::blushes:: Korben: Well, I....what I mean is....well...::sigh:: Forget it.

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::slaps the CVO on the back grinning as he continues the song::

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Ends the Song Loudly and takes a long gulp of Bloodwine to drive the Opera home before bursting out in boisterous laughter, slapping Brock on the back a few times::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::furrows his brow a little, aware of the nosy tech looking down at them and urges Kiz back into the main security area outside the doorway:: CIV: What is it?

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::follows Ranuck's example and puts away his third shot. Or is that four?::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::laughs and toasts the Klingons taking another large swallow of wine::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::shakes her head and blushes:: Korben: Nothing

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
Silver: Looks like I'm in the same boat as you.  Well, um, want to go check out the new lounge?  I hear it has been improved a lot since I last stopped in there.

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: For a Starfleet Officer, you know your Klingon Operas.  Your young friend I think has had a little too much to drink.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Scratches the back of her head:: CBO: "New lounge"? Uh ... sure. ::Doesn't recall anything about that in the work orders ... - "Oh well"::

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Grabs another bottle of Bloodwine and begins pouring more for himself and Brock::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::gets off at level one and heads toward the security office::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::pushes the buttons for the lift to go to the lounge...apparently level 9::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::gladly accepts more wine:: General: I spent 2 months on a Klingon Science Station in an exchange program.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::regards her in silence, and then slips the badge in his pocket:: CIV: If you're sure... ::smiles again:: Thanks. That was really nice of you.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::looks up:: Korben: Oh, I did get some more food for Murka if you want to come and pick it up or something.

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: Who was your commander?

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Impressed that Brock matches him drink for drink::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
General: The most honorable General Mortok.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
CIV: You did? I'm sure she'd appreciate that. She could use it.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
Silver: So...how are things going for you and your engineers?  ::a bit nervous, but trying to play it cool::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::gets up and begins to wander about the lounge, wondering where Ryan went off too::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: Fine Man... how have you been enjoying Abertura and our Captain?

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::downs half the glass of bloodwine in one swallow::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
CBO: We're on schedule. Doing our best to make things better for you guys here. Dominion technology is certainly interesting ... and the Klingons haven't made it easier with their ramshackle way of implementing repairs and the like. But then again, I've got to give them credit for trying ...

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Syarta> ::Enters the "Lounge," his curiosity piqued::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
General: Other than the fact that the CoE have literally disassembled my labs, not bad. The Captain is.... the Captain. ::shrugs::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::arrives at the security office, knocking before entering, though he doesn't know why::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::takes his eyes off Kiz and steps back subconsciously:: Door: Come in.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::tilts her head at the knock:: CSEC: You have company ::smiles::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
Silver: I suppose so.  We really do appreciate all that the CoE is doing here.  We may not seem like the most welcoming bunch...but everyone does appreciate your help...at least I like to think so. ::the lift stops at level 9 and he gestures for Silver to exit first::  Go ahead.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::heads over to the new comer, another shot of bloodwine in hand:: Syarta: Welcome to the unnamed lounge. ::downs the shot and puts his arm around him:: We don't have a keg, but the case is over there. Glasses on the.. the.. ::motions his arm towards the bar:: That thing.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Exits with a nod:: CBO: Why thank you, "kind sir." ::Sarcasm in her voice::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: She is formidable for an Andorian of her stature.  I am truly honored to be under her command now that I've met her.  Your Engineers are an odd bunch, but their presence can only make the Dominion lose more of their hold on this base.

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::enters, seeing the two of them::
Dallas/Kedi: I'm sorry, am I interrupting something?

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::blushes at the CEO's comment::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
CEO: We were just talking. ::shifts a little:: Something I can help you with, Lieutenant?

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::heads to the lounge with Silver::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
General: I agree. I personally enjoy Klingon warriors, but the Jem'Hadar and the Vorta are something else.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Syarta> ::Gives a peculiar look to the officer who has his arm around him:: CVO: Mr. Hamilton, are you all right? ::Sniffs:: You smell ... peculiar.

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
Dallas: Not really, I just came by to give you the technical specifications on the shroud detectors, like I promised. Should make for some interesting reading.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Walks along::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: The Former Overseer here had difficulty with them from the day we arrived, We should have killed them all.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::eyes go wide and he spins around to look right at him:: Syarta: I am terrific. That smell is the smell of... ::pauses and searches for the word:: terrificness.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::nods curtly and takes the padd from him, giving it a cursory glance:: CEO: Thank you. I'll let you know as soon as I can if there's anything I need additional information on.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Syarta> ::Narrows his eyes at the CVO:: CVO: You are intoxicated.

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::notices his glass and the General's are empty and refills them:: General: It must be hard for you. I mean.. being a Klingon Warrior. You must have disliked your orders to work with them instead of dispatching them.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::enters the lounge with Silver and looks around, seeing several of his friends already there::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Enters with the CBO:: Ah, so THAT's what the furniture was for.

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
Dallas/Kedi: Well I believe that's all for now. Until later. ::nods at Kedi:: Miss Kedi. ::steps out, closing thee door as he leaves::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
Syarta: ::laughs and puts his hand on Syarta's shoulder, doubling over:: Who me?

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Syarta> ::Struggles to keep the CVO up-right::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::visibly relaxes once Lambert's gone:: CIV: Sorry, for the interruption.

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: I follow my orders as any Klingon Warrior.. FOR THE EMPIRE!!

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::looks over as more people arrive, and heads over there, patting Syarta on the back as he moves past him:: Silver/Jadahn: Why hello, and welcome to the craziest lounge in town!

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Ranuck is getting really drunk::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::blushes:: CSEC: It's okay

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Waves her hand in front of her nose to fend off the smell coming off of the CVO:: CBO: Smells like someone's had a little too much bloodwine to drink ...

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::raises his glass:: General: FOR THE EMPIRE.

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Laughs Loudly::  Brock: Have you seen many glorious Battles?

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
Silver: Yeah, looks like you and I might be the only sober ones here at the moment...  ::open to suggestions...not sure how the Chief would react to him saying, "Hey, let's get plastered!"::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::next stop: the lounge..::

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
General: Alas no. But not for wanting to. I am a scientist. I know, I know. It is much better to be a warrior, but someone has to do the dirty work.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
CBO: Nope. Syarta's here too. Feel free to enjoy his company. Or, the case of bloodwine is by the bar. ::points with just his finger:: Riiight there.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
<Chretien> ::stands in the doorway of the new lounge, leaning on the jamb and watching the growing scene:: Self: This can't possibly be good. ::taps his badge:: *CSEC*: Chretien to Dallas.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
CIV: Excuse me. ::taps his badge:: *Chretien*: Go ahead.

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: Scientists are warriors in their own ways are they not... fighting against the universe... 

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::twitches her ears as she hears the chirrup of the commbadge::

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
<Chretien> *CSEC* Sir, did you know the bar's open? We have... activity up here, sir. Looks like someone broke out the drinks.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Syarta> ::A little bit concerned as the possibility of a growing raucus:: CVO: Perhaps you should not have more to drink ...

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::looks at Syarta and nods a greeting to him...then moves close to Tyler, and whispers:: CVO: Look, uh...I'm not here to bust you or anything, but um...you supposed to be drinking right now?

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::slaps the general's arm spilling his drink as the alcohol is beginning to catch up on him:: General: I s'pose yer right. ::nods:: Yes, I am a warrior too.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::sighs:: *Chretien* I get the picture. I'll come up and take a look. Stay there. Dallas out.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::glances at the CSO with the Klingons::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::slightly nervous:: Korben: What's going on Korben?

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::glances apologetically at Kedi:: CIV: Nothing, I don't think. I just need to go take a look. ::thinks:: Want to come?

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::glances between the two:: CBO: ::frowns a little and moves in close to him. Doesn't whisper though:: I'm not really sure. But I wasn't doing anything, and it was Ranuck's idea, so I figured hey what the heck. ::moves back and grins:: And I'd say it was a good plan. Look, Federation and Klingons, all getting along just great.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::shrugs:: CSEC: I suppose. ::smiles::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::arrives on the lounge level (10?), walking casually towards it::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::nods:: CVO: Ahh...I see.  Well, suppose Thelsh comes in here?  What do you do, hmm?  What do you do?

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::nods:: CIV: Okay, come on. ::glances at the cat in the corner:: And you stay here, Murka. ::leads Kedi out into the corridor toward the lifts::

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Laughs loudly::  Brock: I'm glad Starfleet someone who could hold their Bloodwine here.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::follows Dallas::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Hands clasped behind her back:: CBO/CVO: Well if it were me, I'd offer the Captain a drink ... maybe put in a few good words if she really gets wasted ... try to get a promotion ... perhaps get a date ... that is, if it were me ... and I was a male ...

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::stares right at Apollo, then over at Silver, then back at him:: CBO: Come on Apollo, you used to be fun. You trying to impress whats-her-face?

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::calls the lift and waits for it, still looking a lot happier than he usually does::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::stares incredulously at her for a minute, mouth open just a little, then continues:: Silver: You are the greatest person ever. ::grabs a drink from the bar and hands it to her:: Here you go, enjoy.

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
General: Sure can. And so can I. ::takes another swallow of bloodwine::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
Korben: I hope it's nothing serious

Host General_Ranuck says:
::Laughs loudly at Brocks' joke::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::smiles at silver:: Silver: You got some guts...I don't think I could do that.  ::turns to Tyler:: CVO: I've been known to get...um... ::uses an expletive that is slang for "drunk":: every now and then...just not always on duty.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Laughs and looks down at the drink, hands it over to the CBO:: CVO: Thanks anyway, but my engineers might call upon me ... and if they catch me drunk on duty, I'll never hear the end of it. Maybe later?

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
CIV: If it's what I think it is, it's nothing major. ::steps into the arriving lift and waits for her to join him before sending it up to 9::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::stands in the lift next to Korben::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Syarta> ::Watches on, thinking - "And they are supposed to be our guides into this Universe? Well ... they helped with the Cardassians, I suppose it can't be that bad ..."::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
Silver: Definitely. ::grins at her, then turns to Apollo again:: CBO: You gotta lighten up man. What else is there to do out here?

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::half-whispers:: General: You ever had one of the Jem'Hadar women?

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::takes a swig or two:: CVO: Alright...I'll get a little buzz, but that's all. ::sets the drink down::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::arrives at the entrance of the lounge, seeing the Klingons::
Chretien: This can't be good..

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::laughs and hits him on the back:: CBO: 'Atta boy!

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::walks out of the lift on Deck 9, hearing the commotion already:: CIV: Try to... hang back. Like I said, it's probably nothing. But just be careful. ::approaches the door, and Chretien::

Host General_Ranuck says:
Brock: No, they are all Ice-Princesses from Rurapenthe.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::walks behind Korben, sniffing the air cautiously::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Steps up beside Syarta, and holds out her hand:: Syarta: Hi, I don't believe we've met ... I'm Jennifer Silver with the Corps of Engineers. You are ..?

CSO_Lt_Brock says:
::shivers:: General: Perhaps all but one.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Syarta> ::Pleasant smile, and succeeds in the handshake:: Silver: I am Syarta of the Haisian Hierarchy.

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::walks into the lounge and notices the crowd growing at the bar:: All: What's going on here?

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::joins Silver and Syarta::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::Sees Korben enter:: CSEC: KORBEN! ::heads over, yet another shot in hand and hands it to him:: Welcome to the party man, it's just getting good. Come on in!

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::looks behind him to see Dallas and Kedi walking towards him::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::smells a familiar odor....like what her mother used to smell like:: Self: Oh dear lord. ::runs in after Korben::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::looks at the CSEC, then at the CVO:: Self: Oh hell...

CSEC_LtJG_Dallas says:
::hands Hamilton back the glass of liquor with a frown:: CVO: What are you all doing in here?

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::shrugs and takes it back, downing it right there:: CSEC: Mingling with our base-mates of course!

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
ACTION: And we end on our Abertura crew with their little shindig as the Corps of Engineers continue to do their work in repairing the station. As we draw back away from the station, catching a glimpse of CoE personnel scaling the exterior, a few Eirn Dire fly across the sky ... we fade out.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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